The DESERT CHORALE
NOW CELEBRATING IT'S 25TH YEAR

Presents

Handel's
MESSIAH

Soloists
LINDSAY KILLIAN - SOPRANO    MICHAEL COCHRAN - TENOR
JULINE BAROL-GILORE - MEZZO-SOPRANO
NEIL WILSON - BASS

December 1, 2008 - Ham Concert Hall

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO

Guest Artists
NEVADA POPS BRASS & PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
DR. RICHARD MCGEE, DIRECTOR
STARDUST BARBERSHOP QUARTET
LEVI THOMAS, SOLOIST

December 8, 2008 - Ham Concert Hall

Director
NANCY HELM
DESERt CHORALE

Andy Anderson, Wendy Anderson, Dodie Barlow, Gerry Bates, Daedre Beaumont
Barbara Bindrup, Lee Bindrup, Jackie Blackburn, Gwen Boswell, Athena Bowler, Richard
Bowler, Caitlin Bradley, Karla Busby, Ron Canter, Sherene Carter, Phil Christensen,
Jill Crist, Tony Earle, Gail Fahy, Nancy Gamett, Amber Graham, Dee Hemeyer,
Terri Hunter, Joyce Jensen, Elizabeth Lacayo, Lawrence Larson, Kayla May, Tina May,
Laura McIntyre, Wally McIntyre, Adam Musgrove, Pat Neel, Carol Oshins, Darren Paul,
Martin Rebentisch, Kathy Redd, Evelyn Shaver, April Taggart, Kevin Terry, Corrine Tilton,
Marsha Thiriot, Harvey Thomas, Kyla Thomas, Lauren Thomas, Rex Thomas, Shari Thomas,
Ken Thomas, Scott Walker, Leane Williams, Heidi Wixom, Andrea Wrigley,
Dallin Wrigley, Beryl Zundel

Messiah Orchestra

Violin I
Blair Nesbitt Jackson
Shakee Ghoukasian
Martha Gronemeier
Lorraine Kaizer

Violin II
Lee Imperial
Lisa Ratigan
Eric McAllister

Viola
Mary Trimble
Carl Reinarz

Cello
Robin Reinarz

Bass
Paul Firak

Oboe
Steve Caplan
Joan McGee

Trumpet
Tom Wright
Joe Dirk

Timpani
Tim Jones

Harpsichord - Barbara Riske

NEVADA POPs BRASS & PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
Dr. Richard McGee - Founder & Director

Trumpets
Tom Wright
Joe Durk
Travis Millett

Trombones
Walt Boenig
Bob Scan
Sonny Hernandez

Horns
Beth Lano
Frank Joyce
Brian McGee

Tuba
Dan Uhrich

Percussion
Orlando Santos
Howard Agster
Rachel Julien

KeyBoards
Lorraine Ficklin